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FORNWORD

This final report was prepared by New York University under USAF Contract
AF 33(616)-3883. This contract was initiated under Project 7021 "Solid State
Research and Prop-rties of Matt-,", Task 70661 "Wffects of Internal Structure and
Impurities on the Conductivity and Allied Phenomena in Solids". The work was
administered under thm direction of the Aeronautical Research laboratory, Office
of Aerospace Rpsparch, Wright-Patt-rson Air Force Base, Ohio. Mr. J. W. Poynter
was the project engineer.

A major portion of the work carried out under this contract has been deocrlbed
in ARL Technical Report 59-570, dated October 1960, and in three publications which
have appeared in the Transactions of the AIM. R-f-rencc to these publications is
cited in th- body of the report. This fInal report summarizes th- additional work
carried out in the p-riod January 1960 through May 1961 wýich has not as yet been
published.
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ABSTrACT

An investigation of UL:e physical and electronic properties of
PbTe,, PbSe, BaTe,, BaSe, and alloys of the system Fb Sne. •Te was carried
out. A major portion of the work on PbTe appeared jre%464tly in ARL
Technical Report 59-570.

Additional analysis of the data for the PbTe system shows that
the disparity in energy gap values for PbTe as determined from optical
and thermal measurements may be explained by generation of excess carckicrb
due to defect generation at elevated temperatures. An analysis of acti-
vation processes involved points to ob interstitials as the most likely
defect present.

BaSe and BaTe can be prepared oy direct reaction of Ba with
Se and Ie. The binding energies of these coirpounds is hiGh as evidenced
by their high melting point ý!ft:At•, -: and high
resistivity at room tewpl'tve r at reIN~M.
abu%- indicating that both would hays rather high energy gaps. On

e:r.it.tlon of the PbSe phase diaara by thernel analysis and metal-
locraphie techniques it was determined that:

1) the nelting point of PbSe is 678.3;C.

2) a monotec. c reaction occurs on the soloemw rich side of
PbSe j k

g _nwW='- _ 
4  

D-does not occur on the 1a4 rich side
of PbSe.

Iwhasurements of electronic properties of PbSe inmicated that.

J) stoichionotric PbSEc does not melt at the maximum melting
point but the r.smun melting point occurs at a composition containing
0.009 atomic percent yeleniu.

2) the eneray gap as determined 1ra 'sisttvity and Fall
effect as'a function of terperatureg O . .reater than that
reported from optical reasurve,,ets. d8

3) on the basis of explo i .qenching experiments, it appears
that the above discrepancy results from defect generation, as in the case
of PbTe.

PbTe and SaTe are conpletely miscible in the system FbSn,,xTe.
Preliminary experiments indicated that the electronic parameters" "
vary continuously as Sn is substituted for Fb.
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I. IMTWRDUOMlION

The electronic properties of lead telluride and several related
compounds; lead selenide, barium telluride, bariun selenide, and tin
telluride have been Investigated for application in thewoletric circuits.

The early work on lead telluride was reported in AML Technical
Report 59-570. At that time it was observed that a significant discrep-
ancy existed between the energ gap values for PbMe determined from opti-
cal measurewents a copared with that determined from temperature exci-
tation of electron hole pairs. As described in a later section, the op-
tical value is the proper one to use, the thermal value being affected
by the generation of lattice defects.

Work on WaSe and BaTe was published in the Transactions of
AD4 (1). The major conclusions are nws•rised in a later secti:n.

Investigation of PbSe lead to observations similar to those
found in the PMTe system:

a) the -)do- melting point of PbSe does not coincide with
the stoichiometric point

b) generation of defects results in a discrepancy between op-
tical and thermal energy gap values

In addition, the lead rich portion of the Pb-Se phase diagra was re-
Investigated.

The study of One and 'bde-Wi.e alloys did not reach the point
where significant results can be reported. However, the preliminary
observations are s.merized in the body of the rcpnrt.

n. maX amAON Or m mOmIC PROPmfs
AnDia WMM IL~nM=IAN Mde

The resistivity, Bll coefficient o aebeck coefficient of
single crystalo of -bTc tnre tnv!stigated In the range from r'K to 9O0'K
using a capsuling arrangeent which prevented telluritm loss from the
specimens at elevated temperatures. The low temperatue properties ob-
tained agree with the data reported In the literature. The thermal
enorg gap obtained from the hiah teoperature measurements could not how-
ever be broumt into agreaeent with the energ gp determined from room
temperature absorption imezareents by considering solely the excitation

Manuseript released by authors I for pub ication as a WM
Technical Report



of electron-hole pairs across the energy gap at elevated temperatures.

Mther, it is necessary to include the carriers generated by defect

formation at elevated temperatures. Both SchottlW-Migner and Frenkel

defects are present, the activation energies for formation of the two

types of defects being related by the equation:

(1) -= 1/2 ES + 0.55eV ! 0.7eV

The possible occurrence of such discrepancies has been dis-

cussed by Smith (2), who concluded that they ca be attributed either

to unusual changes in the band structure of the compound with tempera-

ture, to vaporization of tellurium and/or to the formation of defects
at elevated temperatures.

Since the discrepancy between optical and thermal energy gap

values has not yet been completely resolved, the purpose of the presert

investigation was to redetermine the electronic properties of the com-

pound using a capsulating technique which would ecv-pistely eliminate

telluriwu losses at elevated teMcratures during measurements, and to

compare thesc data with room temperatu~e optical data.

iae results reported in TR59-570 shoV that the energy gap cal-

culated from measurements of resistivity as a function of temperature is

indeed conulaerably greater than that obtained from optical absorption
experimerts, .. ven when tellurium vaporization is completely suppressed.

The experimental results show that marked variation of the basic electronic

parameters with temperature - unlikely, and that this mechanism cannot

be used to exlain the discrepancy. However, quenching experiments
indicate that defects present at elevated temperatures create additional

carriers in PbTe, and that such carrier generation can satisfactoril,

explain the disparity between the optical and thermal energy gaps. While

Smith considered that defects were produced at elevated temperatures
primarily as a result of vaporization of telluriux from the specimens,

our data indicate that the lattice defects that predominantly affect the

electronic properties are lead interstitial ions. The energy of formation

of the interstitials can be calculated from the electronic data, sad the

analysis is presented in the following discussion.

The energy gap of a semiconductor is gene? -. obtained by

one of the following three methods:

1. Determination of the absorption edge; that is, the miud-

Ima value of photon energy which is absorbed after correction for free

carrier absorption.

2. From conductivity vs temperature measureemt. If the
Rpecimens can be assumed to be Intrinsic, then:

(2) " 2(20W'• 1/2 (.e%)1/4 (IAn + _ _) e -(/W)
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or

(3) I- AT312 (In +s~p) e - (9,1IW)

where A is a constant depending on the ahape of the energy vontours,
effective masses and temperature variation of the energy gap. If
(4.) P. ,. •-3/2 ,

then the slope of a in a' vs I/T plot should yield the energy gap at OK.

3. From Sal coefficient vs temperature measurements: If
the specimen is either In the transition or intrinsic region the Fall
coefficient can be given by:

(5) a-r(nb
2 

- 0)/6'a + p)2a

Where r depends on the shape of the energy contours and the
statistics obeyed by the charge carriers, and b it the mobility ratio.

The uma analiysis is to set: n - p I in the transition
region and n - p in the intrinsic region, where I is the Impurity
concentration. Then since:

(6) np-
3 . B ex -(E-oIT)

the slope of a In npT"3 vs I/T plot should give the energy gap at 01K.

However, direct application of these standard equations to the
data has resulted in definite discrepancies. The optical value of the
enery Map extrapolated to 0'K is 0.17 eV, while the best slope of the
In o'vs I/T curve is 0.35 eV. Similar discrencles have been oberved
in the homologous compounds PbS and PbSe. The optical and therml energ

sp for PbS are 0.22 (3) and 0.32 eV (4,), and for PbSe 0.15 (3) a
0.%8 eV (5). In addition, it Is quite surprising that a straight line
can be drawn through the elevated terperature conductivity data since.%
is seen that above 300"K, the mobility depender-e on temperature is T -,
r Uis region is the true Intrinsic region, t: onductivity line should

definitely curve concave upward. It Is shown I -that the conductivity
in this region is con&.roU.w by defects.

lsle such differencs have been mainily discounted In previous
work as the result of compusition change at elevated temperatures (J&),
the observed reproducibility of the data after extended heating times
indicates 'that no significant composition change occurred, rod therefore
the discrepancies observed are real effects.

As has been stated by Smith (2), the thermall. determined
value of the energy a will yield the true energy gop at OoK only if

3



the energy gap varies linearly with temperature, and the factors A in
equation 3 and B in equation 6 are constant (implying m* and b are
independent of temperature).

If the bandgap is qudraticaflly dependent on T, then the energy
gap can be vritten as:

(M) E - 3 + T- _ T
2

and the energy ga] ca3 culated from the slope of the in cr vs I/T curve
vi a be (2)a

(8) E T2 .

The energy gap of PbTe as a function of temperature has been
plotted by Smith (2) from the infrared absorption data of Gibson (6)
Although there is some curvature to the graph, the effect on the meas-
ured bendgap due to the curvature as calculated by equation 8 in only
about 0.07 eV.

'qith regard to the possible variation of the factor A in equation
3, the Seebeck coefficient data obtained gives a constant effective mass
frou T*K to 300*K. Even more conclusive proof of the constancy of the
effective mass is the thermoelectric data of r~lonoets et al (7), who
observed no change in the effective mus over the wide temperature range
from 0* to I50*C. This tw -r-uture interval includes most of the region
over which the Intrinsic resistivity data for our study was taken, and
variation of the pre-emponential factor can therefore be considered
negligible. Therefore, the other possibility suggested by Smith Mwt be
considered, that is, the generation or defects at elevated temperatures.

seauraments taken as a function of temperature will in this
case detect carriers generated by two distinct mechanlims: 1) the exci-
tation of electron-bole pairs and 2) the formation of structural defects
at elevated temperatures and the ionization of their Isolated energy
levels. Optical measurements at room temperature, on the other head,
will only generate carriers by mecheadm 1.

The data obtained from quenching experi - indicate that
carriers are generated due t, defect formation at e±evmted temper-ureas.
Two temperature ranges can be obsprved. In the temperature interval
fron 500 - 800,K, the carrier concentration at both the n and p types
samles increases while above the upper tempereture the ;,rr.:- aon-
centration of the n-type simple continues to rise, while that of the 27
type staple begins-to fall.

The lover temerature range has been studied previously.
Koal'cbick and Walskovets (8) obtained an activation energy for the
produccion of carriers of 0.62 eV In R-type material assuming a biwgecular



reaction (0.31 eV slope). They stated that the production of carriers
during annealing is caused by the solution of excess quiescent impurity
atoms. Fritts (9) obtained a slope of 0.55 eV in both n- and p- type
material. He concluded that both lead and teliuritum ahow rctroimade
solubility in PbTe. Such retrograde sohbility has been reported for
S(10).

Hevever, In the temperature range above 800"K, the concen-
tration of electrons in both n and p-type samples after quenching begins
to increase. The carriers therefore apparently come from the generation
of structural defects, which is independent of the sm1 composition
difference of the two trcaples.

If, as will be proposed later, the structural defects produced
at elevated temperatures which cause significant changes in the electronic
properties awe lead interstitial atoms, then migration and recombiration
of the intersbitials with lead vananclor would be expected to be fairly
rapid, even at relatively low temperatures (Ul). Only on quenching from
elevated temperatures, where their concentrations are relatively high
would a measurable concentration of interstitials be expected to be
trappeA. In the lover temperature range the excess lead or tellurium
atoms d.4ssolved in the lattice due to retrograde solubility which are
substitutional and which therefore cannot migrate as rapidly as the inter-
atitials would be quenched in and would control the room toemrature
electronic properties.

If the increat .-n carrier concentration due to retrograde
solubility were the only source of additional carriers, then in j-
type material the conductivity would be given at elevated temperatures
by:

(r- (n +pre) ejp +nteen -(n[b + 13 + p )0.4

Where p - no. of carriers /c
3 

due to increasing solubility with
increasig temperature and n - no. of electrons excited across the
energy ap.

At ay temperature:

(n - p n -

If we take the mobility as being given by:

A$ .d= 1 and b 'n"p-2.1

then solving for the naber of excess carriers gives:

S- [ Pre + 1.55 (
2  + 4a.2)l/2)• -5/2

5



or: 0.71 C-cT5/2 + (1,J25c2l4n2)l/2

(9) Pre = 1.75

where c - 0.6l5/ed. Ihile the value of n
2 

is unknown, its temperature
dependence mnst be CT exp(-O.17/kT) (usiAg the energy gap obtained
from the infrared absorption measurements). Wbstituting the experimental
values for c and Q-, thep regarzes of what reasonable value of a is
chosen (to make n - 1OLR to 1 0l0 at room temperature) solution of eq. 9
shows that the coAcentration of additional carriers at 6001K and above
must be significantly greater than that generated by intrinsic electron-
hole pair excitation, and the latter may be neglected with little error.

Considering retrograde solubility only, since the concen-
tration of additional carriers Is grrate- than that from electron-hol.
excitation, the Seebeck coefficient of p-t.•pe material should remain
positive In sign for all temperatures. Since the Seebeck coefficient is
negative above 500K for all samples, the number of eeriers introduced
by retrograde solubility must be fairly -Ll cmeared to that produced
by lattic.. defects and need not be considered at elevated temperatures,
contradicting the suggestion by Fritts and Karer (12).

DEFCT FOI TOION EXEY

The calculation based on equation 9, and the fact that the
Seebeck coefficient is n-type for all samples at elevated temperatures,
Indicate that above 600TK thermally generated n type defect centers
become controlling. The conductivity-temperature curves at these temper-
atures can be used to determine the activation energy for defect formation.
For n-type carriers predominating, we have:

where n' is the number of carriers due to defect fe nation.
Since above room tem4eraure the mobility can be v. -en as:

1n" ,'T5/2

then 0' can be written as:

cr D exp -(" ) T'5/2

Whis equation can be fitted to the conductivity data fo = 0.31 eV over
the entire Intrinsic temperature range studied. Therefore

(10) n' - F exp -(0.31/',,)

6



There is relatively little data on the typos of defects present
in PbTo and their energies of formation. The activation energy for dif-
fusion of Pb and Te in MTe was obtained by Boltaks and Makhov (13) as
0.6 and C 75 eV respectively. The low value of the activation energy
suggests an interstitial diffusion mechaiism, but since the activation
energy for diffusion of both Pb and Te are close, and the redius of the
Te- ion is too large to permit interstitial migration, they concluded
that the mechanism must be one of vacancy migration.

Defects that will result in energy levels in the forbidden
band can either be Frenkel defects, Schottky-Wagner defects or anti-
structure disorder (14). While anti-structure disorder is possible,
such defects are extremely unlikely to occur in polar compounds and this
type of defect can be ignored. If both Schottky-Wagner and Frenkel
defects exist in PbTe, then Te vacancies, Pb vacancies and Pb inter-
stitials will be present. Due to the larre ionic radius of the Te ion,
the concentration of Te interstittals will be very small snd can be
neglected. The Hall effect data indicate that thý ionizae .on energy of
the defects is quite small, and we can conclude that the first ionizations
of the defects occur with an extrenely low activation energy, while second
±onizpions do not occ•u.

The interactions involving the various defects consist of the
formation of the lead vacancies and interstitials, the tellurium vacan-
cies, the ionization of these defects and the generation of electrons
and holes bV excitatio. P ross the forbidden band. The charge on the
various components is writcen below with respect to the lattice, so that
the ordered lattice it designated by the neutral symbol PbTe. The charge
of the vacancies is therefore opposite that of the lattice site occupied
by its normal ion. In this convention a lead ion sitting on a lead site
is uncharged with raspect to the lattice, while a lead interstitial will
be doubly positively charged and a lead vacancy doubly negatively charged.
The equations denoting the first ionizations of the various defects
follow directly from the apparent charges on the defects. In setting up
these equations it is important to note that as a result of the -.ncapsu-
lation the composition of the crystal is constant, and does no'. very as
a function of rempe,!ature. This requirement is specified in equations
Is and 18.

The various equilibria involving the di.1erent defects and
the charge carriers can therefore be writ.ten as:

(1.) ground state - n- + P+ Y - [fnjfp~j -

(12) PbTe V.' - ++ K2 -v f - VT+ýl

(13) Pb ++ + +v K - (

1P P 3' VP7



(14&) 3ý + K1 PC = LP+1 N'tp]

(15) vP. VP- + n- K5  - (V] (n1

(16) VT+'4  VT+ + P+K 6  - tVT)3 [P+)

LVT+1

The electroneutrality condition is:

(17) En-] -[p+] + [VP_] - [VT+3 - 2 [Iý,+i - 2 [VT+) + 2 (Vf7) 0

and the requirement that the composition remains unchanged by defect
formation is:

(18) (x'13 + [';1 - [V-1 + (Vp] - [VT+1 - VT;'

These equations can be solved using the approach suggested by Brouwer (15),
by obtaining simplified electroneutrality and composition equations.

It vas shovn frca Equation 9 that n>)p, and therefore the
hole concentration can be neglected In Equation 17, as can the concen-
tration of doubly charged vacancies in eq. 18 as well as eq. 1T. Then:

(17) [ [V +j [T2+ ] - CVp-1 + [Vg1

if 0, complete compensation of the various defects

o lre , &M, Ct V•n' 0. This limiting case is thertf - impocaiblc. The
other it is to let IEV - 0, that is, to conasi the cae where the
interstitial lead atoms have a large ionization eve)

if (i,, = 0, then frt. Equation 18

N"1 . [,-1 -[,1V+
The simplfied electroneutrality condition is:

(ITO [ [Tý++



Equation 18 can also be simplified. From the diffusion
e•periments of Boltaks and Makhov we can conclude that (I ++) + [3+4(Vp 1
and can be neglected.

Equation 18 simplifies to:

(18B) [VPI - [T

The equations governing the equilibria are therefore Equations
11 - 16 and Equations 17C and 18B. Solving these eight simultaneous
equations ror the concentration of electrons yields:

(19) In-] F exp (-E. +ES + IT-2 Ep .EI)/4WI

E and E a&,e very -11, EE 0.17 eV and fro eq. 10 [n'3 varies
ekerimen~ly as eqp -(0.31/?2). Substituting tcese quantities into
eq. 19 yields:

(20) E = 0.55 + 1/2 ES

The energies of formation of Frenkel and Schottky defects are
therefore rclated. The small energy of formation of both these defects
is probably due to the unusually high polarizability of the Pb++ and Te=
ions, vhich permits coul 'Aic relaxation to reduce the energy of the
defects once formed.

E can be estimted to be approximately one-half the au..ivation
energy of d;ffusion (0.6 eV) so that

EF Z0.7 eV

The activation energy for movement of a rrenkel defect can
be taken to be very roughly one-half that of movement of a Schottky
defect (14) so that the activation energy for diffu•ion of a Frenkel
defect is:

I, = 0.8 - 0.9 eV

The larger energy of formation of Frenkel defects indicates
that the concentration of these defects is significantly less than that
of the Schottky defects. This therefore corroborates the assinption of
Boltaks and Yakhov that diffusion is essentially controlled b/ a vacancy
Mechan' am.
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III. PROPEIMI3S OF BaTe AND BaSe

The high mean atomic weight and possible high value of energy
gap were the attractive features of BaTe and BaSe. However, high purity
compounds are difficult to obtain because of the reactivity of barium
with the atmosphere and the large heats of formation of the compounds.

A. Preparation of BaTe and BaSe:

The compounds were prepared by direct reaction of the two
elements. Purified barium and semiconductor grade tellurium and selenium
(99.999+ pct) were used as the starting materials. Since tellurium and
selenium react with metals, and barium tends to reduce refractory oxides,
high purity reactor grade graphite crucibles were used. The crucibles
were outgassed in vacuum at 100O*C for 4 hr rrior to use. The cueiuUts
were charged with the reactants and then sealed separately into iron bombs
in an argon atmosphere dry box. The bomb was then p.aced in a furnace
and heated in vacuum to the melting point of tellurium or selenium. Rapid
reactlon occurred upon melting, and the heat of formation raised the
temperati-e above the melting point of the compound. Sound nonporous
polycrysta./line ingots were obtained.

B. Properties of BaTe and BaSe:

Debye-Scherrer povr'er diffraction patterns, taken in a U14.6
mm diameter camera using fiiiered Cu3G radiation, confirmed the Ml (Na&1)
structure for both compounds. The lattice parameters obtained were
a = 7.004 ± 0.001 for BaTe and a = 6.600 ± 0.002 for BaSe. These
v&lu~s can be compared with those ?eported by Goldschmidt (16): a =
6.99A for BaTe and a = 6.58A for BaSe. The ionic radii of nitrogen and
oxygen are smaller tdan those of tellurium and selenium, so that solution
of these impurities in the compounds would tend to reduce the lattice
constant. The higher values obtained in the present investigation can
ther-fore be attributed to higher purity. No extraneous lines were found
in the X-ray pattern, indicating that carbon pickup during reaction was
insignificant.

The melting points of the compounds were rmined by direct
visual observation. Spe"Imens weighing about 1 g we.e placed on a tung-
eten strip resistance heater in an evacuated chamber (17) and melting
was observed through a quartz window. In vacuum, both the BaTe and BaSe
specimens evaporated completely in less than 15 see at 1300'C. Introduction
of argon corresponding to 600 me Mg at temperature retarded vaporization
sufficiently to permit observation of the sample for several minutes.
In addition to direct sighting through an optical pyrom-ter the melting
point of the sample was determined by comparison with those of elements
placed on the heater next to the compound. The melting point of BaTe
as measured with the optical pyrometer was 1500" 1 50"C. BaTe remained
solid at the melting point of cobalt (1480oc) but was observed to melt
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before iron (1535"C). The melting point of BaSe, obtained by means of
pyrcmeter sightings, was 1850* E 75*C. CMoarative observations placed
the melting point between that of platinum (l773"C) and zirconium (18570C);
melting of BaSe occurring al•ost simultaneously with zirconium. On the
basis of these observations the respective melting points of BaTe and
BaSe were fixed at 1510* ± 3V"C and 1830" t 50*C.

The electrical resistivity for a BaTe and a BaSe specimen was
determied as a function of temperature using the two probe method. A
lKepco dc constant voltage supply was the power source and the curren.t
through the samptP was measured with a Villivac micro-microammeter. To
eliminate current leakage through the alumina insulation at elevated
temperatures, the insulation was preheated at 10001C for 8 hr. To exclude
the possibility of thermionic emission from the sample, the specimen was
placod at 90 v positive with respect to ground. The room-temperature
resistivity of the samples was highly dependent upon conducting moisture
and hydroxide layers on the surface; the samplez were therefore heated
for four hours at 400C in vacuum to convert these layers to nonconducting
oxides.

The variation of resistivity with temperature in the range
from 300* to 830'K is shown in Fig. 1. The room-temperature resistivity
of the BaTe specimen was 7 x 107 ohm-cm and that of the BaSe sample was
3 x 1010 ohm-cm.

The graph s6. ts a continuously increasing slope wnth increasing
temperature. Accordi:x to Pell (18) the carrier mobility of BaO increaser
from about 3 cm

2
/v-sec at low temperatures to about 5 e2/v-see at high

temperatures. If we assume that the variation of mobility with tempera-
ture for BaSe and BaTe will not be greatly different from that of BaO,
we can conclude that the large decrease in resistivity with increase in
temperature must be due to an increase in carrier concentration.

The large roos. temperature resistivities suggest that the
bandgaps are large, consistent with the optical absorption and photo-
emission data of Zollweg (19) whieh inaicate that the bandgans of BaTe
and We are of the order of several electror olts; the coil~ueUiIty
observed must therefore be due to ionized I .ties. Because of the
curvature of the log resistivity vs l/T graph, . definite ionization
energy could not be calculated, but from the slope of the curve at low
temperatures, the impurity ionization is of the order of 0.25 ev.

The high values for resistivity and Eg coupled with purification
problems do not make BaTe and BaSe attractive semiconductor materials for
low temperaturo applications but they are potential high temperature
materials.
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IV. THE Pb-Se StM

Phase relarions in the Pb-Se system and some electronic
prooertie of PbSe were investigated. The experimental techniques used
are essentially the same as those reported for the "W•e s•t'v in TR 59-570.

A. Liguidus of the Pb-Se Phase Diagram in the Region 30-70 Atomic
Percent Selenime:

The liquidue was determined from direct thermal analysis by
the study of the freezing curves for sixteen different compositions. In
Table I a list 1' the compositions studied will be found along with the
cooling rate employed in each analysis. The DG' observed at the freezing
point was converted to degrees centigrade by using the quadratic equation
determined in the calibration of the thermocouple. Data showing excessive
supercooling were rejected in favor of curves with alight or no super-
cooling.

One monotectic reaction was found to occur at 76.5 atomic per-
cent selenium. This value is in agreement with the activity measurements
of Nozato and Igaki (20). The temperature of this invariant reaction
was found -, be 678.3"C. See Tabl II for a sumaary of the data.

Figure 2 shows the liquidus in the imediate vicinity of the
stoichlometric composition, while Figure 3 shows the liquidus and the
,-oitectic reaction in the ceuposition range from 30 to 70 atomic per-
cent seleniums. The maximum .. iting temperature was determined to be
1080.7'C.

B. Observations on the Lead Rich Portion of the Pb-Se Phase DI!Fw:

In the region between 50 and 100 atoaic percent lead, the
literature is in disagreement as to whether or not a monotectic react-on
occurs. Pelabon (21) reported a two phase region consisting of lead
rich liquid and solid PbSe extending from almost pure lead to the com-
pound PbSe, and gave the melting point of PbSe as 1065*C. The data of
Friedrich and Leroux (22) agreed with the phase diagram of Pelabon. They
det-mined the melting porint of MeSc to be 1088'C. %,ever, Nozato and
Igaki (20) Iry inverse rate thermal analysis observe, monotectic reaction
isotherm existing at 8600C with the monotectic point -. 20.5 at 5 Se.
The miscibility gap in the liquid state extends from 7.5 to 20.5 atomic
percent selenium. =ansen and Anderko (23) accepted Nozato and rgak 's
phase diagram in the region of the Pb rich monotectic.

To reinvestigate this portion of the PbSe phase diagram, both
thermal analysis aed metallographic examination of various compositions
were performed. Cooling curves were obtained on the alloys listed in
Table II. Data was taken at cooling rates ranging between one-half to
two degrees centigrade pe- minute. The alloys were heated well above the
liquidus and shaken vigorv-sly to insure homogeneity.
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No evidence of a break Indicative- of the monotectic reaction
was observed, but rather the liquidus points obtained confirm the two
phase region found by Pelabon (21) and Fridrich and Leroux (22). The
melting point, of stoichicesetric PbSe was determined for two samples to
be 1080.7 ± C,.5"C.

To complement the thermal analysis data an 86 at % Pb sample
was exmined microscopically. This composition was in the center of the
miscibility gap reported by Nozato and Igaki (20). The alloy was heated
to 1000C, held for 1/2 hr, and water quenched. The specieen was
polished using standard metallogaphic techniques for lead. Thc alloy
was etched with an aestic-nitric acid etchant for 10 minutes at 4F5*C.
Mdcroscopic examination did not indicate the existence of two separate
layers or solidified droplets imbedded in a natrix, as would be expected
If a miscibility gap were present. The microstructure for a similar
alloy, air cooled, shown In Fig. 4 constats of uniformly disperbed,
dendritic lead celenide in a lead rich matrix.

Both the themal analysis and the metallographic study there-
fore indicate that a monotectic reaction isotherm does not exist In the
lea' rich portion of the lead sele-an system.

C. Deviation of Maximn Melting Point from Stoichiometric PbSe:

Three single crystals were prepared of the follwving couposi-
tions:

1. Stoichiometric PbSe
2. 0.02 Atomic percent excess lead
3. 0.03 Atomic percent excess lead

Resistivity scans of each single crystal were made employing
the four point probe technique. Tree scans of each crystal were mae
and the reststivities reported In Table IV are averse values. Typical
scans can be found in Pigures 5-8.

"The resal tivity data is converted tr composition In the
folluwI~ng manner.

The number of cnrrie-rs per cubic centimeter on the solidus is
given by the expression.

(21) p

The mobility M, was determined in this laboratory by the Fall Itfect.
The specimen assunmed to have a non-degenerate distribution. Thus
the equation used was

(22) P
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where experi mentally

(23) • =

The value obtained for the mobility of holer was 550 cm
2
/volt see where

RH is 4.92 cm
3
/coulomb for p-type material. The number of holes is ob-

tained from (21).

Figure 9 illustrates the method used to calculate the deviation
from stoichiometry. The liquidus curve is given by the overall comosi-
tion while the solidus is given by the composition calculated from the
seed end resiaLlvity. It was assumed that in the small composition
range investigated the liquidus and solidus curves could be approximated
by straight lines. Thus, one obtains the value of the maximum melting
point composition at the intersection of the liquidus and the solidus.
The value obtained is 0.009 atomic percent excess selenium. The liqudO.
in equilibrium wl-th stoichiometric lead selenide is 3.08 atomic percent
excess lead.

The value of 0.009 is slightly higher than the value of 0.005
excess selenium obtained by Goldberg and Mitchell (24).

The method used above permits only the relative positioning of
the liquidus and solidus with respect to composition. The melting ranges
must be obtained from thermal analysis data.

D. Electronic Properties ol ,bSe:

Putley (25) measured the electrical conductivity and Hall effect
In the PbS, PbSe, and PbTe series and found that the Abilities in these
compounds obeyed a power la" of the form /4 - 4,4T -5 where to4 is a
constant over the range 100'K to 700MK. In a later paper Putley9(26)
reported Ip~nsic conduction data which provided additional evidence
for the T"'

1
' nobility variation. From Hall effect data he calculated

the enerey gap of PbSe, and using the T-)/
2 

mobility variation he was
alse able to calculate an energy gap value from conductivity data. The
values were 0.50 eV and 0.45 eV respectively.

Hirahara end Muralcami (5) measured the ele 'cal conductivity
and Hall constant of P and n-type lead selenide in tu. range from 5nO.C
to -180'C. Zhey employed polycrystalline samples prepared by sintering
powders of selenium and lead under a pressure of 100/Tg/cm. The high
temperature measureeents were made in an atmosphere of pure nitrogen gas.

Between 334"K and 500"K Hirahara's data was linear. They
assummed this to be the intrinsic region and by plotting log 0" versus
l/T they obtained an energy gap of 0.48 eV. Additional data reported by
Hirahara and Murakami incvrde mobility ratio, b - /-e = 1.43 from which
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the effective mass ratio me - 1.15 esy be calculated.

E. Electronic Data:

The energy gap was measured on two crystals. One was a
single crystal of stoichiometric composition, while the second was
a tri-crystal containing an excess of 0.08 lead over the stoichiometric
composition.

The crystals were sealed into pyrex capsules and tungsten
leads were brought into the capsules via glass to metal seals. The tung-
sten leads were fusion welded to the lead selenide crystal. The capsules
were sealed off at a pressure of 1 micron of Hg.

The resistivity was measured by the standard direct current
method. The only modification of this technique that was made concerned
the measurement of the DT at zero current. This W is due to th-
Peltier effec- and was added algebraically to the vultage drop produced
when a current was passed through the specimen.

Figures 10 and 11 .re curves of 5 in ohn-cm versus 10
3
/T'K.

If we have a minimum in the conduction band with spherical symmetry and
thus a .calar effective mass m , and also a single maxim1 with spherical
symmetry in the valence band wIth effective hole mass mh then

(24) 'Ai e /Ae h (b•1)A] -" T"3/2 e 4S/2)

A first approximation assies the bracket is a constant end the variation
in T

3
/

2 
is small compared to the exponential term and eq (24) reduces to

AE
(25) lnfi = lnA' +

and

(26) 6E 2kTI1T2  ln PT2 -T 1  P2

Resultr ,e-ins e-•,--stin (1C) are.

AE = 0.417 eV for tri-erystal

AE= 0o.456 eV for single crystal of stoichiometric PbSe.

In the case of PbSe as in the PbTe there exists a difference in
the energy gap values determined optically as compared with thermal measure-
ments, the latter yielding a higher value. For PbSe the comparable values
are thermal "".45 eV, optical -#.26 eV.

To see if the energy gap being measured wts truly a measurement
of the intrinsic value an attempt was made to quench in defects.
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The onlyv reliable data was obtained by air quenching. This
involved measuring the room temperature resistivity, tben bringing the
specimen to equilibrius at an elevated temperature and quenching by
removing the encapsuled specimen from the furnace and tlowing air on
the capsule. On quenching a sample from about 800K, the resistivity
after quenching was in the order of 1/3 to 1/2 the resistivity of a
slow cooled specimen, clearly indicating, at least qualitatively that
defect generation is responsible for some generation of carriers at
elevated temperatures.

V, ThVETIOAIION OF SnxPb1 xTe

Specimens of ten compositions evenly spaced across the
pseudobinary system bn Pb Te were prepared by scaling reighed quanti-
ties of the metals int6 ea ouated quartz capsules, and then lowering
the capsules through a furnace held 50'C above the melting point at a
loverins rate of 0.5 cm/hr.

Metaflorgaphi c examination showed that there were no second
phase inclusions in: the specimenL, indicating that the vertical cat
examined is a pseudobinary with complete miscibility of the two con-
stituent compounds, SnTe rnd MbTe. Single crystals were not obtained,
but rather the ingots alý zonsisted of long thin columnar grains, the
grains extending the length of the ingot, but each grain was only about
5 mm in diameter.

The resistivity of the samples was determined from 77*K to
800AK and the Hall coefficient from 77°K to 300°K.

In the intrinsic range from 7UK to 300°K, the temperature
range over which the Hall coefficient was measured, the carrier con-
centration or al, the alloys remained constant.

T•"e rec..€ v van't "' -- r" to increr * continuously foi
all specimens from the lowest to highest tempera - respectively
except for PbTe, which exhibited intrinsic behay. above 200"C.

Although the rcoistivity curves cannot be taken by themselves
as definite indications of the existence or ncn-exnstence of energy gaps
in these specimens, it appears as if the activation energy for carrisr
generation of the alloys is very low (< 0.05 eV) for specimens with tin
contents greater than 15 at %. The activation energy increases approxi-
mately linearly with decreasing tin content from 15 at % to about 5 at %
Sn, reaches a maximum of about 0.4 eV and then decreases to 0.35 eV for
pure PbTe.
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It should be emphasized that these are the values of the
carrier activation energy, and rot necessarily Lhat of the energy gap,
since defect formation also probably produces carrie,. in these alloys.

tile the variation of mobility and temperature in none of"
the alloys obeys the standard Tn function of temperature, in general,
the dependence of mobility on temperature increases with increasing tin
content from roughly a TA/

2 
dependence for SnI to a T

5
/

2 
dependence

for F&e'e.

V1. S•VIRY AID CONCLdJION3

The disparity in cnorgy Gap values for PFbTe as determined
from optical and thernial measurermnts nay be explained by generation
of excess carriers aue to defect generation at elevated temperatures.
An analysis of activation processes involved points to FPo irterstitials
as the wsat liltely defect present.

BaSe and DaTe can be prepared by direct reaction of Ba with
Se and Te. The binding energies of these coapounds is high as evidenced
by their high melting points: BaSe - 1830*C, Dat - 15101C, and high
resistivlty at room temperature: BaSe -1 3 x 1010 ohm cm, BaTe V 7 z I0
ohm cm, indieawing that both would have rather high energy gaps. On
examination of the hbSc base diagram by thermal analysis and metal-
lographic techniques it vaz determined that

1) the melting point of PbSe Is 678.3*C

2) a monotectic reaction occurs on the selenium rich side of
PbSe

3) a monotectic reaction does not occur on the lead rich aide
of PbSe.

)4eanurements of electronic properties of PbSe •-dicated that

1) atolchicoetric PbSe does not mati the ma-um melting
point but the msndmo m.rting ,•tnt occurs at a composition coutaining
O.O09 atomic percent selenium.

2) the energy gap as determined from resistivIty and all
effect as a function of temperature,,0.45 eV is greater than that
reported from optical measurements" •0.26 eV.

3) an the basis of exloratory quenching exeriments, it appears
that the above diascrepancy results from defect generation, as in the case
of PeTe.
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PbTe and SnTe are Qco.letely miscible in the system Pb n TO.Prelimtinry experiments indicated that the electronic paxraetersX
vary continuously as Sn is substItuted for Mb.
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TABLE I

LIQIDUS DATA

Composition Average Cooling Liquidus T-mperature Average Liquidus
Atomic Percent Rate "C Per Mn ('C (C) e ure

30.00 Se 1iC/ldn 970.145 970.45*C
70.00 PFb

35.00 Se 1.2 981.84 982.1
65.oo Pb 0.9 982.26

4o.oo se 0.6 1006.1
59.99 •b 0.8 1oo6.3 1006.2

0.8 loo6.1

45.oo se 1.3 1036.0 1o35.9
55.00 Pb 1.1 1035.7

147.00 Se 0.6 1059.1 1059.4
53.00 Fb 0.6 1059.7

18.00 Se 0.8 107o.7 107o.7
5.o00 Fb

49.00 Se 1.1 1077.3 1o77.6
51.00 Pb 1.1 1077.9

49.16 se v.9 1078.5 1078.5
50.84

50.00 Se 1. 1080.9 1080.7
50.00 Pb 0.6 1080.z

1.2 1o8o.9

50.99 Se 1.3 1079.9 1079.9
49.01 Fb

52.01 Se 1.0 1069.3 1069.5
1,7.-99 PFb 0.65 i069 "

53.00 Se 0.7 10483.. io48.1
47.00

56.00 se 0.5 10U.7 1011.5
44.0o Pb 0.6 102.2

0.5 1010.7

65.00 se 0.6 943.5 943.5
40.00 Pb 0.5 943.4

65.0o Se 0.8 853.5 853.5
35.00 Fb

70.00 Se 0.93 778.7 778.7
30.00 Pb



TA=LE UI

MlNOTECTIC DATA - SMLENI RICH SIDE

Composition Atomic Average Cooling Temperature of Mbno-
Percent Rate *C tectie Arrest 'C

65.00 se 0.83 678.53
35.00 Pb

70.00 Se 0.6 678.1
30.00 Pb 0.7 678.1

60.00 Sa 0.5 678.2
4o.oo Fb 0.6 676.2

For Monotectic Av. Tenp.
Occuring at 678.3"C
76.5 at. % Se
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TABLE III

ALLOYS INVESTIGATED FOR I0NOTECTIC ARREST - LEAD RICH SIDE

Average Average
Cooling Liquidus
Rate Temp

Atomic Percent Pb 2C in °C

79.50 0.75 926.0

75. uO 0.85 952.4

70.00 1.1 969.1

65.00 1.0 082.1

59.99 0.8 1oo6.2

TABLE IV

ELECTRONIC DATA FOR DEVIATION OF MA•h2,E4 MELTJING
POINT FROM STOICHIETHRIC COMPOSITION FOR PbSe

Liquid Composition Hoes
Atomic Fercent Excess Average Seed e -;P - e e

Lead Resistivity OhA _om t_

0.00 0.0019 5.9"1018 0.017

0.02 0.0025 4.5.1018 0.013

0.03 0.0045 2.5.1018 0.0072
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Figure 4 - 134%se 86gb (At.%). Air quenched

from 10000F. C30 under polarized light.
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